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Tough Job: Murray's Many Needs Were Plain to Dr. Woods
(Continued From Page 2 B)
met during the president's La·
Center days and they became
friends. Mr. Wrather jolnedMur~
ray State's staff in 1938 and
was an eager greerer the day
Dr. Woods arrived in 1945.
Mwray state College was a
strange place in the late fall
a! 1945, when Dr. Ralph H. Woods
became president a! the school
following the death of. Dr. James
H. Richmond.
The campus, with the leaves
brown on the ground, had a vacant look. There was no bustle, no noticeable spirit.
World War n had ended and
uniforms ~ the Naval students
who used the campus during the
war were gone. The college .lay
crippled. Too many blows had
been struck by the great war.
Fewer than 600 students and
only 62 reachers were on the
campus which had run down as
the names Pearl Harbon, Sicily,
Anzio, Normandy, lwo Jim'l, Okinawa and others !lashed across
the front pages heavy with war
news.
Dr. Woods came down from
Frankfort to become president
o{ Murray; he had served nine
years as head o{ the Kentucky's
Department o{ Vocational Education and, although not in scvice, had carried a heavy load
in the training program o{ wartime.
Dr. Woods raced a tough job;
the needs o{ Murray were sadly
plain to him as he strode over
the campus - figuring, planning,
dreaming.
But ~iurray's growth has been
great; improvement through the
addition or strength and abilicy
at the teachers' desks would be
just as dramatic if lt could be
readily seen.
Mr. Wrather, a strong member 11 the Murray State Staff
since 1938, said o{ Dr. Woods:
"He sensed earlier than any
other Kentucky college president
that A mcrican colleges and unlversities must get ready for the
greatest growth in their history
and he set about to get Mw·ray
read.y for this deluge ot. students.
They came and Murray was
read.y."
Murray had 5,728 students
when registration was completed
this tall.
Dr. Woods forsaw this when
Murray had 4,874 students in
1964-65.
Using a formula based on rae.
tors in high school and colleges,
he predicted that Murray would
have 5, 742, and missed by only
14 in calculating the total number oC students that wou1<1 come
to Murray in the fall ol 1965
out ot tho threshing, unpredictable surge from the high school
graduation platform.
Dr. Woods has forcast 6,680
students in 1966-67; 7, 7441n 1970;
8, 715 in 1974, and more than
9,000 by 1975.
Except forthisyear, Dr. Woods
has been conservative but close
in his forecasts.
•'From the beginning o{ pre-

liminary plans for our Science
Building in 1946 -first big pr<>ject afrer the war -1 have never
been in Dr. Woods' office wit~
out seeing rolls and rolls 11
blueprints.
Sometimes they
almost cover the office," said
Wrather.
Those blueprints have come to
life in tasteful buildings.
The first story of the Science
Building was com?leted in 1947
-the other story was rinished
in 1950.
The industrial Arts Building
was completed in 1947.
Orchard Heights dormitories
were occupied In 1949.
Woods Hall rose onthecampus
in 1957.
The beautiful Cieldhouse was
erected in 1954 and enlarged
in 1961.
Harry Lee Waterfield student
Union Building was opened in
1959.
Richmond Hail (dormitory)was
built in 1961.
Clark Hall (dormitory) m'lteriallzed in 1962.
The Business Building was put
to use In 1962.
The Education and Psychology
Building went into service in
1962.
A new cafeteria rose in 1962.
Housing units, !~story dormitory for women, men's dormitories, classroom buildings,
maintenance facilities and many
other projects have cometoMur~
ray sinee 1962 - as the development and expansion rate rose
to almost a feverish pitch in
preparation Cor the onslaught Dr.
Woods saw coming from the high
schools.
Three buildings - two dot·mitories and an addition to the library - are under construction
now. Soon a new administration
building will replace the old redbrick :.tructure which wa.s the
first building of l\lurray State
College. The old "ad" building
will become classroom spaceas much of It was in the boginning.
An addition to College Highthe training ~hool on the campus -also will be built, starting
about Jan. 1.
A nurse's trainingbuildingwHl
be next. Soon, also, will come a
big addition to the Science Building. It will be a shallow "U"
linked to the jutting north portions of the I-.shaped building. The
new section will extend in the di·
rection ci the baseball field ~
Murray State but will nottakethe
field. The plan will leave an at~

tractive court in the middle ci
the complex.
Dr. Woods has a reputationfor
"getting there first" on government grants. This has brought
him renown in Murray and Western Kentucky but some envy (or
jealousy) at the other stare colleges.
The science building addition
will cost $2,412,110 and the government grant - money which
does not have to be repaid by the
taxpayers or anyone else amounts to $804,039.
TbG nursing building on 14th
Street, on a site called the "old
gravel pit," probably represents
Dr. \\' oods' crowing feat in landIng grants.
·
The government will pay tw~
thirds of its cost - $576,748.
Only two grants of this kind
have been made; Murray and Ball
State in Indiana. They came from
the U. s. Bureau of Public Realth.
"Dr. Woods personally took
out after that grant. It was all
his work," said Marvin Wrather.
The government is paying a
third of the cost of the library
building - $275,241. The $825,723 building will be south of
the old bronzc-doored landmark
of Murray State College.
Murray badly needs additional
classroom space. The use of the
old administration building won't
fill the bill. It will help, however. Even Dr. Woods' office will
be a classroom; it was at one
time.
"I bad classes In here," said
Wrather, who graduated in tbe
first Murray graduatirw class.
The historic Little Chapel of
U1e old administration building
will be a large lecture room.
Dr. Woods and Mr. Wrather have
promised to get rld of the chapel's hallmark - clanking radia~
tors that often drown out speakers.
U~radi~ or the Murray State
faculty has pleased Dr. Woods
more than anything else, even
more than the classical buildings
rising where bushes and scrub
lrees grew in the 1950s.
'Murray long has had a Cine
reputation in musical training. It
ranks among the top 10 in the
nation's colleges.
"Other areas," as educators
say, have not always been spoken
of in the same class with Murray's mucic.
But now while strengthening
the music department, Dr. Woods
has brought improvement to other
fields. Murray has more teachers with doctor's degrees than it

HAPPY ARRIVAL ••••• Dr. Ralph H. Wooclt, fourth pNSident of
Murrey State, looks ratMr pleued as he stanch beside his 1941
car outside his home. This picture was supposed to represent Dr
Wood's arrival at Murrey Sta'-.
•

had teachers when Dr. Woods
came to town.
There are doctorares from
such well~own universities as
Florida, Kansas State, Washington, Ohio State, Kansas, Kentucky, Indiana, Texas, Illinois, O..ake,
Peabody of Nashville F'lorlda
State, Rochester and Louisiana
State.
"I've got the three best physics teachers in the United
States," said Dr. Woods in a
characreristic burst of .Pride. "If
anybody wants to challerwe this,
we'll have a contest."
Returning quickly to the business at hand, Dr. Woods said
he is happy with the continuing
improvement of teacher qualIty. Murray State · has about 275
teachers compared with the 65
on the faculty when Dr. Woods
arrived.
"Tho pattern of Murray State
for the next 10 years has been
established by Dr. Woods.
"He knew better than anyone
else what that pattern should
be," said Mr. Wrather.
Murray State this year is ac-

tually five schools - arts and
sciences, business, education,
applied science and technology,
and graduate,
"We simply were too big to be
under one dean - in one organization," said Dr. Woods.
"We had to reorganize."
Five departments were added
to Murray In the first 20 years
of Dr. Woods' presidency, They
are industrial arts, philosophy,
medical technology, physics and
nursing, Four new degrees have
been offered. Other departments
have been expanded and strengthened - notably agriculture, art,
business, and all the sciences.
The curriculum of the college
is divided into 20 sections and
there are 10 different degrees for
students. Degrees are offered as
follows: master of arts: bachelor of arts; bachelor of science
in home economics, agriculture,
business agriculture, medical
technology and nursing; bachelor of music education and bachelor of music.
The curriculum dh1sion In( Continued on Pa.. 4 I )
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Bank ol Murray
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lpr. Ralph Woods
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fourth president of Murray State Taachers Coli..-. This
was during the war years u evidenced by the number
of war stories on the page. Notice that the paper wu
stlll standard size in 1945; the change to tabloid format

came In Octot.r of 1963. Adviser of TM College News
waa Dr. L. J. Hortin, wf» left Murray 100ft afterwarda
but .-.turned f.ast fa ll as director of journalism.

Religious Organizations Expanded Since 1945
By J eama Houser
Religion is a part of everyone's life at home and, therefore,
is a part of his college life. As
the university has grown since
1945, the religious organizations
have expanded also.
The Wesley Foundation was
first established on the Murray
State campus in 1946. Mrs. J .
E . Cross became director in
1949, the same year the present
structure was built. In 1958,
an addition was put on the building, and in 1968 $23,000 was
spent on remodeling.
'111e beginning average attendance was four, but it grew to
200 in 1957 and now has a preference group or 2,400 students.
Regular activities of the Wesley Foundation included dally
noon devotions and vesper services, with one night a week set
aside for soecial Bible stud.v.
In 1953 the Christian Coorch
(Disciples of Christ) moved in
with a joint effort. The churches worked separately until196566 when they formed an official
contract in the United Campus
Ministry.
The purpose of this United
Campus Ministry was to iive

A joint UCM board Is being
some visible expression to the
"oneness of the Body of Christ organized to represent the four
in our midst," Their program churches with three delegates
provided (or opportunities Cor from
each;
Chr i s ti an
"meaningful worship, serious Church (Disciples of Christ),
study, and vital fellowship."
Episcopal Church (Otocense of
Jn 1966-67 the Episcopal and Kentucky),
United Methodist
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church (Methodist Conference),
Churches began to participate and Presbyterian Church U.S.
in the UCM programs. A full- and Gnited Presbyterian USA
. :me director was provided for (Joint Synods of Kentucky).
by the Methodists and a half-time
Six faculty members and four
director ~ the Disciples of students also serve on U1e board.
Christ. The Episcopal and Pres·
The UCM Board is a big ecubyterian ministers "did what menical step proving their "real
they could,"
trust in each other." It is one
In July, 1968, the Presbyter- of four ecumenical boards in
ian United (USA) and Presbyter- Kentucky. The others are at the
ian US will join the UCM pro- University of Louisville, Unigram. A second Cull-Ume dir - versity of Kentucky, and Bowling
ector will be supported by the Green. The churches are moving
Christian Disci.ples. He will be together for bettor work.
the Rev. Richard Miller, an exThe UCM makes a serious atcampus minister from Clear
tempt to interpret modern colLake, Iowa.
lege education to congregations,
~r. Miller will take the place
of the Rev. Billy Williams and will
join the Rev. Cecil Kirk, Culltime director supported by the
Methodists.
The Episcopal Church wl 11 be
supporting the Rev. Robert Burchell as half-time director, mak·
ing a total of 2112 -staff members.

THAD YOU

DR. WOODS
FOR 23 YEARS

OF SERVICE

COU-AUSTIR
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Stars
for

**
*

*
years
iC Thank you,*
23

lt

DR. WOODS
Scali

Drag Stores

acquainting them with the opportunities, developments, threats,
problems and needs in education,
that they may understand the
Church's mission to the univer-

sity and better prepare their
youth for college.
This is done through sermons
and presentations ln congrega( Contfnuedon Page6 8)

AMan who started
with 565 students
and left with
7000 deserves
some thanks.
TBOROUGHBBED DRIVE-II

TRERHOLM'S
lr
WYLIES DRIYF: IH
TEAM UP TO

WISH

DR. WOODS
THE BEST
He h11 given his best
to Murray!
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Dr. Woods Praised
By Murray CofC
For 'Half-Century'
( Editor's nofe - Thl' Ia •
copy of th• speech by Mr. Max
B. Hurt, pl"flldent of the Mur·
ray Chamber of Commerce,
when ho p,.sented Dr. Ralph H.
Woocla with the " Men of tflo
Helf.Contury" ewerd at tMir
4111 ennuel banquet In Fobrv·
ery.)
Dr. Woods, across the years
you have had many honors come
to you. All these honors have been
deserved b e c a u s e of your
achievements and your service
to your ,c ommunity and nation. No
doubt, as the years go by, your
retirement from active duty as
president of Murray State University '!'till be a time or pleasant refiectlon as you browse
among the many evidences of appreciation that have been presented to you and your good wife
by groups and Institutions wishing
to show their appreciation.
In 1953 you were awarded the
Chamber of Commerce desig•
nation of "Man of The Year."
Tonight, on the occasion or the
annual meeting of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce, we wish
to remind you that a lire like
yours cannot be recorded by
counting time in mere calendar
years. Therefore, realizing that
the long shado\\' of your efforts
and influence reaches over a
period or a halt-century, it is our
desire to present to you this
plaque which designates you as
the "Man of the Hall-Century...

TRUE THOROUGHBRED •• .• . Dr. Relph H. Woods, retiring
president of Murrey Stete, points to tM picture of Men of War, •
Kentucky rece horse, which hengs on his office wall. Thi1 picture

wes m ede in the f• ll of 1967. Man of Wu is the horse thet appea ra
in many ofthe Murray Stete lnaignlu.

Murray's 'Old Timers' Laud Dynamic Leader

Five members or the administrative staff who were employed
by Murray State Teachers ColYour countlessfriendsarewell lege in November of 1945 when
aware of your leadership In the Dr, Ralph H. Woods became
buiWlng or a greater Murray Un- president of Murray State, receiversity. The 51 buildings erect- ntly paid tribute to his 22-plus
ed under your guidance stand as years of service to the institucontinuing spokesmen for your tion.
diligence and untiring efforts.
Mr• ..Marvin 0. Wrather, actThe enlarged enrollment from ing president between the death
a few hundred to more than 7,000 of Dr. James 11. Richmond and
students shouts the approval or the election or Dr. Woods, and
your personal guidance and the now executive vice-president.
increase of the faculty to several said:
times that which existed when
''Murray State University has
you came to Murray - all these had Ralph H. Woods as president
and many more details are fam- for m:>re than 22 years of its
iliar to us all. It wiU indeed 45-year history. lie was the right
be a big and interesting book man at U1e right tim3 in tho
when your biography - or auto- right place for Murray State,
biography -Is finally compiled and because of him our univel'and published.
sity has moved forward very
But among all tho wonderful rapidly.
''In the final analysis, it is
things you have done, the smartest thi~ you did was when you impossible to divorce a successmarried that charming little girl ful operation from dynamic leawho has been by your side all dership. Much ·or the achiev~
these years and is here tonight. ments of Murray State ~
So, as we present these honors, the past 22 years maybedirecUy
please know that we share them attributed to the wise leadership
or Dr. Ralph H. Woods."
with her.

Miss Ann Herron, reference
room librarfnn, said:
"Dr. Woods has shown his consciousness for the need of people
well <Pal ified in their area by
emphasiZing the importance of
employing faculty members who
have had doctoral training.
"Of biggest importance was
the establishm;mt of the program
or saJ.>batical leave for faculty
to do graduate work. This has
enhanced t h e qJality of the
. faculty."

Mrs. Lucille Thurman, business oCfice, said:
"Dr. Woods was a grand person to work ror, because he was
very understanding. His retlr~
ment has been well-earned.,.
Mr. Preston W. Ordway, business manager, said:
"Murray
State Universit;y
experienced its greatest period
of growth during the tlms Dr.
Ralph H. Woods served as president from November, 1945,
until Jan. 8, 1968. The physical
plant was greatly enlarged and the
academic standards raised.

"Dr. Woods worked hard and
put in long hours to improve
Mro which · was always for~
most in his mind."
Mrs. Rubye Pool, secretary
to the dean of students, said:

"Dr. Woods has worked dillgently for lhe advancement of

Murray State'scoursesandbuildings. He has been cooperative
with the students, facult;y, and
staff in his administration.
''It has always been a pleasure
to work with him, except when
he tries to break me from drinking coffee. He hasn't been too
successful because I'm drinking
a cup right now."

J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Ronald Churchill~ Owner

Is Most Grateful That

Dr. R. H. Woods
Moved to Our City
and Rescued

Pi Kappa Alpha's
Sincere Appreciation
To Mr. Ralph B. Woods

,-------------------------------D illaada'l heea lor Dr. Woods'
lremeadoas hailding program, lhe

~M

woald aol he here!

THANK YOU, DR. WOODS
MURRAY THEATRES

L-------------------------------~

Murray State

LEACH'S

MUSIC-n
Wishes

To Extend Their
Hecutiest Thanks
To

DR. RALPH WOODS
For
His Many Years of Service

-

Weclnetday, May 22, 1968

\,UI"-Utl'~;:t • • • • •
H.
prHident of Murray State, presents the ROTC c:olora to Col. W. J.
Hac:ket of the Sec:ond Army who was head of the mllltary-sc:ienc:e
depertment. This was mede in Decem.,.r, 1953. Looking on are
Dean William G. Nuh (sec:ond from left) and the brigade's honorary colonel, Nancy Parsons.

Campus Moved North
In Last Woods Decade
(Continwd From P ... 1 8)
to attend the regional basketball
iames.
To overcome such these problems, ln 1955 the college built
a now basketball gymnasium wlth
laellities for seating 5,000. In
1961, as the college continued
to grow. the Sports Arena was enlarged to seat 7,000.
Before the completion of Woods
Hall, a residence hall accomm~
dating 430 women, major pr~
lems were faced by the college
in tlnding dormitory space for
students.
At that time a sh1.ft: was made
by which men from Ordway Hall
went to Wells Hall and the Wf>men !rom Wells to Ordway.
Woods Hall Is a milllon..<Jollar women's dormoUlcially named Ralph R. Woods Hall.
In 1959 the Harry Lee Waterlleld Student Union Buildlrw was
opened. Named for a distinguished graduate of Murray State who
served twice as lleutenant"itovernor o! the Commonwealth, the
building houses the bookstore,
post office, and a cafeteria.
A train of new buildings began to appear on campus in
1961.
Richmond Hall, a dormitory
tor men, was occupied in 1961.
Clark Hall, a resident for 284
men, materialized in 1962. O:t
became a ldrls' dorminthelallof
1966.)
The year 1962 seemed to have
been a very prosperous one,
as the Business Building was put
to use in that year. Also the
Education Bldg. went into ser·
vice.
Winslow Hall, a new cafeteria
named in honor o! Mr. Claude
T. Winslow, an alumnus ofMSU,
rose in the same year.
Franklin Hall, another residence for men, was llrst occupied in September, 1962.

Named for the wife of Dr.
Woods, Elizabeth Hall ls a residence hall for 312 women. It was
first occupied in the fall of 1964.
Also in 1964 came the occupation o! Springer Hall, a residence
hall for 318 men.
The year 1967 brought two
more men's dormitories: White
Hall, which houses 400 men, and
Hart Hall, which accommodates
552.
Hester Hall, a residence for
300 women, was first oct:upied in
1967. The hall was named for
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Rester in ap.
preclation or her services as
registrar.
Dr. Woods has a reputation for
••getting there first" on government grants. This has brol.llht
b1m renown in Murray and Western Kentucky, but some envy at
the other state colleges.
Mason Hall, first occupied in
1967, probably represents Dr.
Woods' crowning feat in landing
grants. The governmentpaidtwf>thirds of its cost.
When Dr. Woods came to Murray State the classrooms and
dormitories were overcrowded.
In addition, It had been impossible to keep them in good repair during the war, and the
task or getting the college plant
back into working operation was
an tmmcdlate problem.
The heavy drop in students
and the sharp cut ln teachers
during the war had resulted
in the dropping or many courses,
and the reduction of some departmental offerings to practically nothlng.
Perhaps most serious or all
was the lace of housing for married students who were coming
to college in numbers never
known before.
Dr. Woods, it is clear, has
handled both the continul~ struggle and explosion with great ablUty, soundness , and far-sightedness.

Aw•rds

Dr. Balpb B. Woods
the

'Dedicaled SerVice'
Trophy
for merltorloua •rvice to
Murr•y Stlte lnd w..tern Kentucky

MURRAY'S EXPANDING

• ••• • Th11

aerial view of the Murray Stet. Campus was
taken around 1957 when the school was really
.,.ginning to expand. Woods H1ll, then under con·
strvc:tion, was nearlnt c:ompletlon. The Student

-

...

Union Bulldln.t
mlnar
sleht In thl1 picture as they are today. But look·
ing very muc:h like present #me, tfMre w..
a ctivity everywhe,..,
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'Between Yesterday and Tomorrow'
Is Still Applicable 21 Years Later
( ldltor's ,... -

T1le follow·

'"' lhH'y .. .....,.~n~ec~ from ....

c.ll... News of Nev. 17, 1M7.
It Is reprlnhd ....._ becauee the

cllldltlona today are similar In
many retpecta to thole at the

ti me Dr. ltalpfl H. W. . . m. .
this speech, )
"War, with all Ita horrors
is not an end in itself, but marely high interest in our legacy ot
living in freedom and peace,"
said Dr. Ralph Woods, president
or Murray State Collese, in his
speech before an Armlstace Day
crowd at Marlon.
~ on the subject "a.
tween Yesterday and Tomorrow'', Dr. Woocla said, ''Twentynine years ago, we celebrated
Armistice Day. On Nov. l1, 1918,
President Woodrow Wil80D ~
sued the following statement:
"'lbe Armistice was signed
this morntne. E'ftrythlng for
which America taught has been
accomplished. It will now be our
fortunate dut,y to assist by example, by sober, friendly counsel
and by rnat2rlal aid in the establishment c1 a just democracy
throughout the world.
Reminding his audience or a
slogan used in the first World
War. Dr. Wooda said, "J)JriJw

I

World War I the statement came
from the lips or most every one
that we were ftchtlnl the war to
make the world sare for demoe racy. President WUaon's statement
was a dream, a hope which was
not then, and has not since been,

realized.''
In discussing the situation In

which we find ourselves today,
Dr Woocla 881d, "I! I were an
artist confronted with the task
of deplctfrv the situation In
which we find ourselves today,
I would draw on the canvas an
hourglass.

"One end oC the hourglass
would be called •yesterday'; the
other end, 'tomorrow.' I would
overprint, or paint, on the yesterday end or the hourglass the
slgnll1cant features or our way
or life for the past third ol a century. This would e mbrace World
War I, the termination or which
we celebrate, today."
Contimq, Dr. Woods stated
that he would picture our efforts
as well as our ranures In behalf of the League or Nations, the
rise or communism and faclsm,
the great depression, the dust
bowl, Hitler's rise to power,
the
attack bv the

German air force and tank corps
on Innocent peoples, the fall or
Parts. Dunkirk, Pearl Harbor.
the Solomons. ~ IowaJima,
the Battle or the ·Bulge, our sacr1flces In World War D, unexcelled production, unexcelled heroism and bravery on the part of
the sons of America, finally,
V- E Day in E)Jrope, the bombing
or Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
As for the tomorrow part of
the hourglass Dr. Woods asked,
"What shall we picture on that
end or the hourglass? Shall it be
a repltldon or the history ol the
past; or wW It be a way where
men are wWq to live together
in peace full employment, high
efficiency, and happiness?"
Dr. Woods pointed out that
there ls e~e thatOOm&n
fraUty encourages relaxation and
complacency if not indifferences.
Love ol freedom md w1ll.ingoness to die for it in tim;~ or war
are not enough. To be able to
handle successtully the respoosibUltles as builders and k~
ers or a nation or free men, in
one world or two worlds, will reQ.Iire all the careful planning
and the most efficiently direct..
ed effort of whch we are capa-

PATRIOTIC PltiiiDINT •• • •• In Deceln._, 1967, Cel.
E
. ....... then hen., the
depertment,
Dr. ltelph H. Wooch, retirl.. pres
of Murrey s.... Unl.,....lty,
m lllt•~t:•--·

DipfN
_ _..........

wlttl the Department of the Army Certlflce.. of Appnclatten fw
Petrlotfc Clvlllen Service.

ble.
In conclusion, he saJd, "Tne
work of tbe world is never finished; the tasks of humanity are
never finished; the stnaJe for
liberty and peace and ,j!stlce is
not finished and will not be finished in our life time; but ltisup
to us to work devotedly at the
task."
"We have learned how to take
the atom apart, now tbe major
task before us is to l earn how
to get people together in a pat..
tem ol peace and freedom," emphasized President Woocla.

.Caagrahdalioas, Dr. Woods

Alpha Phi Gam111
With Allectlc1n

To The
Builder
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.,..,., ..._ I'RGaLIMI? • •••• Well, WMWI Y*' Wleve thet tMy
were moving Into Richmond Hall? Dr. Ralph H. WOods stopped
to talk with boya u they first 'Oce..W the dermltwy In Merch

.

TAKE A LOOK • • • •• Dr. Ralph H. Woeda, P"ll·
dent of Murray State ,_ 22 ,_.,.., views the cam·
pus tr.m the Mrrace atop the new Admlnlatntlon

'

I AGRII ••••• It IMma aa thoullh all three are
pleased with the ~rchltect'a plans for the marriecf..student housing
known as College Courta. Dr. Ralph H. Woods, then president of
Murray State, talked with Mr. Dick Winston (center ), of McLoney,
Tun., and Clark, and Gov. Bert Combs. The picture waa ma•
1....
THI

RIDING HIGH ••.• • Dr. Ralph H. Woods ex·
perlmented with the machinery for the ground·
breaking of the ap~rtment building for married
students In 1961. Mr. Hal Perrr tefltter), general

CARTOONS, CARTOON ••• • • n.. ..,......_ ef
any Institution Is always subiect to cartoon. 8nCI
editorial comment aa Ia demonatratecl by this
cartoon which appeared In n.. Coli... ...._

contractor, and Mr. Dougl.. McLoney of McLoney,
Tune. and Clark looked pleased at Dr. Wood's
ground-moving ability.

many ,..,.. .... '!his c.,.._ llilr R. Hell ,.....

treya e atuclent ~ hla lete twm ....- to
Dr. C. S. Lowry .. he can .-:alve hll ....,_
from P,.....nt Wooda.

R....,._

ALL TOGITHIR . . • • • The Board of
are meetfrMI In
their room In the new Administration BW.. to dlscuss the reslgna·
tlon of Dr. Ralph H. Wooda, hurth preal.,., of Murray ~rate. ••..Y
are (left to ....,.t) Mr. Bob T. L.ont, Benton; Mra. George Hert,
Murray; Mra. Petay Dyer, MCretary to the board; Dr. Woeda; Dr.
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Fashions: From Maxi to Mini, One-Piece fo ·Bikini
By Shirley O'Bryan
suit. No difference, you say?
There were a Cew small ones Tb:: years that Murray State a bikini would have been consldUnivcr:oity
was
privlledgod ered absolutely indecent. then,
enough to have Dr. Ralph Woods Cor instance.
as presicrnt wore many. One way
For the most part pleated
the change can be seen Is in the skirts with either blazers or
world ct fashions. They always sweaters were worn by rearly
seem to tell quite a lot about the every girl on campus, but now
passing ct time.
the trend has swung towards comWhat was Ute world like, as plete outfits, or the "total look. "
far as .styles go, when he first.
What were the men students
cam~ to t.he unlverslt;y? Well, wearing while the womenwerejittake a look now back Into the tcrbugging in their bobby socks?
past.
Well, just as drastic a change
The girls would congregate has t:a}{enplaceinthemen'scloththen on the library steps with ing. In fact, it is probably greattheir guys (what ones the war cr that the women's.
did not call away from school,
T1-y to im'lgine this. Your date
that is). C<>-eds then wore knee comes by to pick you up dressed
or be low the knee length skirts, in a dark blue or gray doubleAn awfully big change rrom the breasted suit with wier lapel:.,
mini-skirts ore can sec today by a loud, flashy, and wide tie, and
the library!
wearing saddle oxfords. He
Bobby socks were popular then, sounds skcary, doesn't he?
with either oxfords or loafer s.
To class the well-dressed man
Aside. !rom the socks, there isn't oC 1945 may wear a short ribbed,
too much c1 a change!rom 1968's \'-neck sweater, andofcourscthc
look.
traditional
loose
trousers
But the long curly hair, red (thought ct now as bei.ng''bagllp stick, wide lapels, and open- gy"),
toed shoes ce1iainJywerealtcred
He must have spent hours on
by either Father Time or Pa.l'iS his hair, too. In the morning he
and London fashion designers, was apt to use a gallon oC grease
weren't they'?
to keep his hair parted in tho
Waistlines were ''In "dlll'ing middle or combed straight back.
the 1945 and 1946 era, and jut;i
His rimless glasses are manrecently they havo started to aging to survive the span oC time
creep back into those glanier- and make another debut into mc.ous magizioos and naturally back dern dress.
Without a. doubt the st;yles of
on the campus or MSU.
If one or the students wanted 1945 and 1946 look strangc when
to go for a swim when Dr. Woods placed beside those of the pxesfirst became president, s he would ent, but won't 1968's a ppear just
j ump into her twc.-piece swim a s blzzare In the 1990's?

FASHIONS - THEN AND NOW • •• • • In 1946
the firat full Vt'lr of Dr. Ralph Woods' admlnlttratlon, skirts came barely below the kn. . (this one
modeled by Veda Hallam, "Campus Favorite.'' )
Than In the early 1950s they dropped almost to
!he ankles, much to the deapalr of campus girl•

SWIM SUITS.,. Fa 1 hI on s
really haven't changed all that
much during the Woods' YNrs,
at least not In the awlm wear
line.
Maru. . Howt., Student 0rt1
Queen In 1946, models bathing
fashions at the beglmlng of the
Wooda' administration.
Betlnct. Dow.! I, Calvert City,
models The Place's awlmmlng
f~thlons of the late '60'1, tn. end
of the Woods' years.

WE THANK YOU,
DR. WOODS,. FOR YOUR

UNTIRING DEVOTION
TO MURRAY STATE.

Delta Delta
Tau

HATS OFF
TO DR. WOODS
FOR HLS 23 YEARS OF SERVICE

MDRRAYBEAOTYSALOH

watchers. ( l'hls one Is rnocWied by Billie Jean
Thompson McDonald In 1951.) Today, at the cion
of the Woods' years, the campus has become a
g irl-watchers' parac£iae. MOth rn mti\J.fashf.ons,
such as the one modeled by Debby Hatflelct,
Corydon, have now taken tt,. campus by storm.

Youryears1t

Murr•y will be
forever l•weledl
THANK YOU

DR. WOODS
FURCHES JEWELRY
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TilE IEWS

SALU1'a

Dr. Balph.B.
Woods
COFFEE-CUP CHATTER ••••. Dr. Relph H. Woods, pr..a.nt
emeritus of Murny St•te University, Is shown t•lklnt with three
members of the Bo•rd of Regent• •fter turning ttw presidency over
to Dr. H•r ry M, Sp.,lcs, ch•lrmen of th• bollrd. They • re (left to
IN APPRECIATION • •• •• Mr. C. H. H•tl, bo•rd member pre- r ight) Mr. Bill Powell, Dr. Wendell Butler, •nd Mr. 0 . B. Springer.
sented Dr. R•lph H. Woods, retiring president of MSU, wleft the
Boerd of Regents' gift •fter his reslgn•tlon. Se•ted Is Mrs. P •tsy
Dyer, the president's secret•ry.

Curriculum ...

Science Depts. Take Giant Strides
By Kenneth Sch•deberg
The last 23 years, when Dr.
Ralph H. Woods was president
oC this university, have brought
many advances to all the educa-tional fields at Murray state
University.
Dr. Woods has assisted and
authorized numerous develOPments, many d. these being very
beneficial to the sciences.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn. Dr&sent head of the chemistry and
geology department, came to
Murray in 1930, then left temporarily because d. the war, and
returned in September ct 1945,
to become director d. the physical science department.
He was head d.thatdepartment
until 1958, when he attained his
position.
During his years at Murray
State, Dr. Blackburn has seen
many advances for the sciences
under the influence d. Dr. Woods.
"The first major building constructed at Murray after Dr.
Woods became president in November oC 1945, was the science
building," he said.
This building, the old science
building, was first occupied in
1950. It was used to house the
departments d. biology, chemistry, geology, physics, home
economics, and agriculture.
Dr. Woods has also helped
considerably in bringing about
the construction oC the new science building.
When completed, this addition will have a great deal d.
equipment, and will give the science departments near),y twice
the room it now bas. Included
in the equipment will be a tw<>
million voh Vandergraph generator.
Among the greatest ct. advancements in the cbemistry departmert, is the fact that there have
been more gracbate majors here
in chemistry than at ~ other college or university in the staae.
Also, the chemistry depart..
ment baa been approved by the
American Chemical Soc~ for
tra1nlng ct. prctessional · cbemillta.

ven new courses m unaergra.
duate chemistry, and 12 new courses in grachate chemistry have
been added since 1945.
There were only two geology
courses in Wldergraduate work
here in 1945, and now there are

14.

This library is very complete,
and Is much used in graduate
stuey.
Tbe increase in staff number
is also representative of the
advances which the sciences
made during the years following
1945.

Both biology and physics have
also added many new courses
since 1945, with the assistance
Since Dr. woods took c1!ice
d. Dr. Woods.
as president, the faculty in the
Dr. William G. Read, director physics, ehcmistry, and geology
~ the physics department said,
departments combined, h a s
"The physics department star- grown from three to 26.
ted two new masters degree pre>
In 1945 these departmexts only
grams in the fall oC 1966."These
are the master ot science degree. bad one PhD, and now there are
and the master ri arts in teach- 18 with doctorates.
The statf members in the bi<>
ing science.
When the applied science bull~ logical sciences have come rrom
ing was completed in 1965, it gave three to 13 during these years.
chemistry, biology, and physical
All of these advancements have
sc lenee more room, because the been accomplished under the leaagriculture and home economics dership ct the former president
departments moved out ri the old ot Murray State University.
building.
"Dr. Woods has done a lot for
Tbe physical science depart..
ment acquired its first compu- ail the departments," said Dr.
ter racil.if;y in 1967. It was an A.M. Wolfson, the director of
IBM 1130, and it represented biology.
another oC the advances which
The science departments have
came about during the time that become one ct. the most outstanDr. Woods was president d.Mur- ding and productive parts d. the
ray State.
univer sity, and much d. its deToday the department is also
equipped with an IBM 360..20, velopment couldn't have been
which was installed in September. completed without this distinguished individual, the science faother Hems which Dr. Woods cult;)' agrees.
helped bring to the science d&partmerts, are the obServatory
Room rert in Murray State
and telescope installed in 1964, University dormitories ranges
and the science library, which from $6 to $7 per week incJ.ud..
was started in 1966.
ing private telephones.

II DB. WOODS II
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This approval "as made in
early 1966, and it was a val~&
ble advancement for MUl"'''Y
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(Continued From P•ee 1 B)
sing building, 1967), and the Administration Bldg. (1967).
There Is another large co!ltrast between the 62 professors
in 1945 and the 376 at present.
ParaDelling t h e Increase
In instructors, the student enrollment has risen from 565 students in 1945 to last fall's enrollment of 7,018.
In 1945 MSTC offered t h e
subject-fields of art and also
commerce in which one could major. Today, however, the university does offer these for majors.
Also in 1945 one could minor in
courses not offered today at MSU:
commerce,
hygeine,
Latin,
music, physics, and politicalscience.
Today there are 11 new rteld§
m Whtch one can major: &lslness,
earth science, economics, geography, German, industrial arts ,
psychology, Russian, Sociology,
speech, journalism, and drama.
Together with the 11 new subject-fields for majors, there are
four new courses open Cor minors: business, earth science,
psychology, and Russian.
Even the town of Mur ray has
increased with the boom or the
university as it has come from
a population of 6,000 in 1945
to 11,000 today.
As this campus grows, thestudents begin to meet more people
!r om more distant places and
have more specialized courses
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Mr
Kemper, Mr. P. W. Ordw1y, Mr. 1!. B. How-ton:
Dr. W1lter E!, Bl1ckbum, •nd Mia Rub¥ Slml*lft.

F IRST SHOVEL FULL . . . . . Dr. R•IPh H. Woods of
MSU, slllrtM tM work on the Sci.nce Bldg. In Novem·

Greek Groups Keep Up
With Murray's Growth
By Guy Gr1ce

5G-YEAR-OLD 'WHITE HOUSE':

'Oakhurst' Undergoing Renovations
By M•rg•...t Hughes

cials made their appearances.
ents, with the exception or Dr. no longer be wall"i)apered
Alpha Gamma Rho, who received
Oakhurst is a large two-story John w. Carr, first president of rooms); new wall-to-wall Carpet..
their charter Saturday, founded brick home located on Main the college (1923-26and 1933-36), ing, more closet space, a more
a colony on Nov. 25, 1959.
Street.
have lived ln Oakhurst.
modern kitchen, and a new decor.
Tau Kappa Epsilon came onto
It is a typical home where childThe old house has heard the
Mrs. Har ry M, Sparks, fir st
the Murray campus during the ren played and gr ew up. Oak pltter-patter of little feet dur- lady or Oakhurst is doing the inspring o£ that same year.
trees surrounding the house pro- ing the Wells' years and the terior decorating with the asslsThe rising number of coeds vide a beautiful landscape,
laughter ot teen-agers during the tance ot Mr. Charles Lock, JeC·
pointed out the need for another
But Oakhurst is not just a Richmond administration.
!ersontown. Mrs. Sparks said
sorority, and Delta Omega local cyplcal house With an ordinary
Oakhurst has 12 spa c lou s that a few new pieces of furnlfllled this need. Delta Omega,
landscape, because Oakhurst has rooms.
ture will be added, but the old
founded in 1960, became the Del- as its back yard an entire college
0 n the main floor are a draw- furnitur e will be reupholstered
ta Omega chapter of Alpha Omi- campus.
ing r oom, living room, for mal and used ln the new surrounding.
cron pt on Feb. 18, 1961.
Oakhurst, located at the south- dining room, family dining room,
Since Qlkhurst is so old, cloOn St. Patrick' s Day, March western end oC Murr ay State' s kitchen and maid' s room.
set and storage space is very
17, 1965, another men' s local, campus is the president's home.
On the second floor are !rur inadequate. The reasonliesintbe
Tau Beta Chi was initiated as
The house was built In 1916- bedrooms and a den. All the fact that 50 years ago, people
Tau Beta Chi was formed to 18 by Dr. Rainey T, Wells, se- rooms are in use except the used bureaus, chests, and other
accommodate the growing num- cond president ot Murray State maid's room.
pieces or furniture as storage
ber of male students at Murray. (1926-1932). It was his family's
Most of the house furnishings areas Instead of closets.
Tau Beta Chi was initiated as home until the college purchased are owned by the unlverstcy.
tbi
a colony oC Lambda Chi Alpha the building,
Mrs. Sparks considers
s
on Sept. 25, 1965. That colony
Murray State Teachers College Three of the bedrooms, however • lack of closet space the one drawalso received it charter as Lambought the house in 1935 for are furnished with the Sparks' ~ck to living in Oakhurst.
own furniture.
Sa rd
$20,000,
,..._~.... tis no""
undergoing Its
Oakh t ·
50
ld
bda Eta Zeta tu ay,
additional ~15,000 was spent
vo.nuurs
'"
urs 1s now
ye.us o •
Kappa Gamma, anoth er Ioca I to An
•P
second "ac"'-litting
process. The Half a century has come and
remodel the home.
"' """
fraternity, was organized durDr. James n. Richmond, th.ird University has allotted $25,000 gone.
·
th e spr1ng of 1966• and """
'-mg
president of Murray State (1936- to redecorate and renovate the
During these years Oakhurst
came a colony of Sigma r\u in !945), moved into the new pre- house.
the early summer or 1967.
sldent' s home.
Plans for renovation Include has seen its back yard change
ld complete replastering (therewUl considerably.
,
St~
The fourth sorority to be Corm- .~A~l~l~o~f~~:1u~r~r!
a~
y _;:
a t;:e~
s~
pr~e:s:;
-..;:;:;;:;:.;.;;;.;;.;.;;;.;.~~---.;;.-;iiiiiiilil_ _ _ _ _,
ed at Murray was Alpha Gamma •
Delta, on Oct. 29, 1966. Closely
following the Alpha Gams was the
Beta Sigma fraternity, a local
started In the spring of 1967.

Since Dr. Ralph H. Woods assumed the office of president
of Murray State Teachers College in 1945, this institution has
grown at a fantastic rate in every aspect. Concurrent with this
expansion, the evolution of the
social organizations kept pace
with the Jilysical growth.
In 1945 only one purely social organization existed at Murray - Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority. founded in 1942. Since
that date 17 social fraternities
and sororoties have been organized here.
Following in the footsteps of
Tri..Sigs' founders , Alpha Zeta
sorority was born in the spring
or 1946. These young women
were initiated into Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority as the Beta r-;u
chapter in May, 1946.1&:The first local social fraternity, Delta Alpha, was formed
on Feb, 3, 1948. The men of
Delta Alpha were installed as
Epsilon Tau chapter of Sigma
Chi on April 25, 1959.
Nearly three years lapsed before another local fraternity was
started at Murray. On Nov. 9,
1950, Tau Sigma Tau was founded. This local has the dlstincttion of being the first national social fraternity, as they were installed
as Epsilon Lambda
Kappa Delta social sorority
chapter of Pi Kawa Alpha on was formed in April of 1967, as
May 18, 1958.
was the Sigma Pi colony, who
The seven years immediately received their national charter
following the founding ot Tau on May 4 or this year
Sigma Tau were dormant ones for
This past school year has been
social organizations at Murray.
Then, on March 3, 1957, Beta the most productive in the forTau Beta was founded, This lo- mation ot social organizations,
cal became the Alpha Tau Ome- however. Since last September,
ga Club on Sept. 22, 1958, and Alpha Kappa Alpha, Kappa Phi,
were oUlclall.y chartered by the and Delta Delta Tau, aU local
Alpha Tau Omega national on May fraternities, have been established with the intention ot seeking
9. 1959,
afftliation with various nationals.
The year 1959 proved to be a
Alpha Delta Pi soropty has
fruitful year for Craternlties at also been established during this
MSC, as two more national se>o same period.

The Brothers ol
Lambda Chi Alpha
lhank Dr. Woods
lor 22 years ol
outstanding senice
Jo Murray Stile
l

Says 'Thank you, Dr. Woods'
for a joh well done!

UCM Hears Woods on 'Changes'
"Time" magazine as being the home economics, industrialarts,
best in tho United States,
and rursing.
When I came here we had a
The School of Arts and Scidepartment or physical sciences, ences includes biology, chemisand It has been divided into try, communications, English,
chemistry, geology, and physics, fine arts, health, physical educaEach of these departments is tion, recreation, and athletics,
outstanding, Ten of the people history, mathematics, military
in chemistry have the doctor's science, modern foreign languagdegree and seven out of the es, physics, and soclal sciencmembers in the department or es.
(Editor's not. - This Is • physics have the PhD degree,
The School of Business incopy of the speech given by Dr.
Our program in pre-medicine cludes accounting and finance,
Relph H. Woods, retiring pre•l·
dent, at the United Campus has continued to grow in effec- business education and omce
Ministry lunciMon Wednesday.) tiveness. No school preparing administration, economics, manpre-med people has had more agement, and marketing.
success than has the program
Change is the most inevitable at Murray State.
When I came to Murray, inphenomenon In the world. There
stead of having a School of &sare many facts of our way of
When I came to Murray, we lness, we bad a department of
life that should not be changed. had one professor of psychology, commerce, and in this depart..
There are others that need chang- lle was Dr. William D. Lewis, ment we had Mr. Gingles and
ing. Change is of little ...alue un- We had Dr. G. Turner Hicks, Mr. Anderson, ~1r. Fowler had
less it improves the individual !\!iss :\elllc Mae Wyman, and been here but was on leave.
or our way ot life in this na- Mr. Fred Schultz in education.
tJon.
The School of Education inAt the present time we have 15 cludes education, library sciWhen I became president of faculty members in o!'lv('hnlOI.!V, ence, and psychology. There is
Murray State, the institution was and we have seven with the PhD. also a separate Graduate School.
Murray State Teachers' College, We have 25 faculty members in At the present moment we otter
This was in 1945. The first se- education and 14. with the doc- 17 different master's. degrees.
mester of that year we had 565 torate.
l expect the departments to be
students and 62Caculcy members,
In the fall of 1967 we had 7,018
Our program in elcmcntarv expanded as the enrollment instudents and 376 faculty mem- education ranks in the top two creases, and probably the next
bers.
in the nation. Our program in move will be to add a degree
psychology
ls outstanding. We program between .the master's
While I was president we bullt
have
an
excellent
program in and the doctorate known as the
41 or more major buildings. We
speech
and
hearing.
We also education specialist. This can
have created departments and
be offered not only In education
have
a
department
of
communiexpanded departments. The debut in any area.
cation
which
was
created
out
of
partment of industrial arts was
r have had compliments from
established, as was the depart- languages and literature.
ministers
on the pattern of Chrisment or nursing. Both of these
n include!' journalism, radiolife on the campus of Murdepartments are outstanding.
TV, and speech. We also have a tian
ray; and I hope it will conFour years ago we established separated department or mod- tinue and become more effectivedern
foreign
languages
which
was
the baccalaureate degree proly Christian.
gram in nursing and this yearwe included in languages and literWe have considerable frustrahave our firstgraduates. We have ature; and the department of
languages and literature became tion on the part or many young
had nursing since 1948.
the department or English.
people. We have had some ofthis
The department of industrial
through the years, possibly not
In
1965
we
organized
the
inarts is recognized as one aC
to the extent that we have it to.;
the five fine programs in the stitution into schools. TheSchool day.
United States and the drafting or Applied Science and TechIncludes agriculture,
Little chiJdren need good parfacilities were featured in nology

'Anchor Your Life
To Christ to Meet
Life's Frustrations'

HOWARD
704 South Main St.

Hopkinsville, Kentucky

D~

cnts and a well-established home
if they are to grow up as well-adjusted individuals. All people
need to be anchored to worthwhile
institutions such as the church.
The church needs to Interest people in being Christian, butitdoes
not have to renounce all the
things it has stood for t.hrought
the years. At Seattle, Wash., they
have miles of floating bridges, but
these bridges arc anchored.
People need to anchor their
lives to Christ and God through
the church. The same God lives
today as lived in the time of the
creation of the world. Some ot
the silly statements that God
is dead need to be refuted and
demonstrated by those who are
serving In the areas or Christian activity.

U the church fails to have standards, our whole pattern or life
results in hedonism, which is only
the seeking of pleasure with
pleasure the only reward.
The hippies and flower children need help, but the church
doesn't need to become hippy in
order to serve them. It is forthe
church to change people In the
right direction rather than Cor
far-out people to change the
church.

Interview . ..
(Contlnu.cl From Pagel B)
ucation and it now "has a very
distinctive faculty, "
In health, he added the prc>
gram of recreationwhichisnowa
facet or health, education, and
recreation.
Last year he also established
a computer center at Murray.
"In lll65 we organized Mul'o
ray State College into five schools
which was preparatory to its
becoming a university!'
These are the School or Science, School of Arts and Sciences, Business-Education,. and
Graduate School.
After organizing the schools,
he expanded the graduate program. "The graduate program
was expanded and a special dean
assigned. The original college
gave only a masters or arts. We
now give 17 different graduate
degrees," he said.
"In ~ tenure as president,
Murray State has had three different names. In 1948 the name
changed from Murray S t a t e
Teachers College to Murray State
College. And then finally ln 1966,
to Murray State tiniversity.

"In the fall of 1945 there
were
565 students. In 1967-68
must become
Christianity
more v-Igorous, not diluted. The 7,018 students. In 1945, there
only 62 faculty members.
race in this generation is between were
Now there are 376 on the t,fl:H·hChristianity and Communism.
Life can be divided into at least ing faculty, not including the aO.
mmtstrauon and library staff,
seven areas of human activi- cafeteria
and maintenance workty, such as civic social, economic, Intellectual, esthetic, reli· ers, and custodians," he said.
gious, and recreational.
Dr. Ralph II. Woods is a "garIf we are to be cultured, we dener suprem;!." He took a small
need to have a high level of prc> teachers college and turned it
ficiency in all these activities. into a growing university which
The linited Christian Minis- even now has not reached full
try is an adjunct of the church bloom.
and is expected to provide a
Thatts quite an accomplishwholesome contact and influence ment even for Dr. Woods.
for students.

E1AlPPY (COMPANY
With Deep Gratitude Thanks

DR. RALPH WOODS
120 South Fourth St.

Paduca h, Kentucky

116 North Seventh St.

Mayfield, Kentucky

for all his varied contributions to the
development of Murray State and
the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

fi1 A·B·DICK
Office Furniture

VICTOR
Figuring Machines

DUPLICATING PRODUCTS

~L.:
Typewriters
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01' Memories Fill 'Oakhurst'
dent Wood's administration Mrs.
Woods enjoyed close ties l\ith
the faculty members. Duri.nR the
How does it feel to be the first years at Murray the faculty
first ladyofagrowinguniversity? was so small that the Woods could
Probably the best person to
entertain all of them in their
answer this C~Jestion would be
home.
Mrs. Elizabeth Harkless Woods.
During the later year:;, after
For 22 years Mrs, Woods
Murray's trem:mdousgrowth, the
worked diligently alongside her
faculty became so large that the
husband, Dr. Ralph H. Woods.
only way to entertain was in lhc
From November ot 1945 until
Student Union Building.
January of 1968, Mrs, Woods
'l'he largeness of lhe facullv
served as "U1e First Lady of also cut down on the close roMurray State University,"
lationships.
Through her years in OakMrs, Woods said that "in the
hurst, the "White House" of last few years 1 missed not being
MSU, Mrs. Woods found time
as well acq..~ainted with the faculty
for hobbies, travel, and civic
as I had been.''
work. She has always enjoyed
When asked lf being the preworking with nowers. She is
sident of a university was a goal
just beginning to work on her
which she and Dr. Woods had
new OoweJ· garden at her new
shared during their early ycar!:i
home on W. Main st.
together, Mrs. Woods said they
Mrs. Wood:; has also been q.rlte
had not even thought or lt.
active inchurchwork.AsamemWhen Dr. Woods was asked
bcr of the First Christian Church,
to come to Murray he was serMrs. Woods has served two terms
\ing as director or vocational
as president of the Christian Wo- ecucation.
men' ;; Fellowship.
At this time Dr. Wood!:i was
ln the last few years, Mrs.
working in Frankfort bul they
Woods
has traveled twice
were living in Lexington. Mrs.
throughout ~rope. She stated
Woods said that from the time
that one or the m.ljor attracDr. Woods accepted Ule position
tions in Ulrope is the fabulous
at Murray un:n their move to
museums.
West Kentucky was only one short
•'I have always had a leaning
month.
toward art, and Cor t.hls reason
When they moved to Murray,
I enjoyed l h o museums very
Dr. and Mrs. Woods' only daughmuch," Mrs. Woods said. She
ter, Anne, was 15.
would like to return to .&trope
After graduating from Murray
soon.
High School Anne went back to
In the early years of PresiLexington and graduated from the
By Mary Stivers

University of Kenwcky. After
graduating from the University
of Kentucky Law School she was
admitted to the bar in 1953.
Now she and her msband.
David P. Varble Jr., practice
law in Jeffersonville, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs. Woods have three
grandchildren: Ralph Woods, 7;
Elizabeth Ann, 4; and t.~y Marguerite, 3.
Mrs. Woods stated that one of
the most enjoyable aspects of
being first lady of Murray State
was l h e many "wonderful lectures whlch were brought to
cam,PU s."
Also, Mrs. Woods found the
lecturers q..~lte interesting and
entertaining.
Three of the outstandingpeople
who were entertained in Oakhurst
were Kentucky Senator John Slerman Cooper, editor and publisher Barry Bingham, and Mrs.
Ruth Bryan Owens, daughter of
the Hon. WilliamJcnningsBryan.
Perhaps one of Mrs. Woods'
most pleasing experiences came
in 1965 when the Board of Regents named a girls' dorm after
her.
In the spring of 1965 this dorm
was dedicated as Elizabeth Hall.
M1·s. Woods said shewasthrllled
when she found out that the board
had honored her In this way.

'FIRST
..• . . Dr. end Mrs. R1lph H. Woods, "the First
Family" of Murrey State for more th1n 22 years, _,.used to visit
with their two gr1ndd1ughters on 1 recent visit, Mary Muguerlte
Verble (left) end Elizabeth Ann. Their brother, Relph Woods
Verble, is not shown.

Thanks
Dr. Woods
Tau Kappa Epsilon

DR. WOODS
The men of Bela Sigma exlend
their sincere THAHK YOU
for your dedicated service~
al Murray Stale

WARD-ELKINS
AND

ENTERTAINED . . . . . Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen (center), deught.r
of the Hon William Jennings Bryan, makes the scene with Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods at a reception for Mrs. Owen In Oak·
hurst, the president's home. She wu on campus to give e lecture.

TRESROEREE
with to th1nk

DB. mPH H. WOODS

EMPLOY·EES
Thank

DR. WOODS

FOR 23 YEARS

OF FAITHFUL SBtYICE

THANK YOU, DR. WOODS
You've put Murr1y
on the M1p •••

LIBERTY SOPER MARKET

For Making Murray
a Beller Place
lo Live and Work
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Financial Aid, Student Employment Were Added by Dr. Woods
ly B.tty Higgins

••rn the two years that Pve
been working with financial assistance the total has more than
doubled," said Mr. Johnny McDougal, coordinator of student
financial ald.
A contrast of aid programs at
the time they were started with
their present condition will show
the large increase in financial
assistance at Murray State University.
In 1945 there were no loan
or grant programs at the col:.
lege.
According to Mr. P.W. Qrd..
way, business manager, "Jobs
In all departments of the college were offered. About 125
students worked at that time."
It wasn't until September 30,
1960, that the first loans were
awarded. Less than 200 students
received loans on the National
Defense Student Loan program.

federal report was nled, a
total of 2,031 students had received loans amounting to ~.
065,330.
Mr, McDougal said that $402,
225 has been loaned since July
1, 1967.
The program permits eligible
students to borrow money to start
or to continue their education.
Loans are made at three per
cent interest with the Interest
charged on the unpaid principle
balance. Borrowers who teach
are eligible for a part of their
loan to be cancelled.
The Educational Opportunity
Grant program was first started
in September, 1966, It was a new
program for all schools and Murray State participated ln the first

and must be matched by loans
or scholarships.
The Federal Work-Study program was started in the spring
of 1965. The first semester 175
students worked on the program.
In the 1966-67 school year 490
were employed.
The program permits students
to work up to 15 hours a week
while attending the university.
Eligibility lS determined by
the family income and the number of dependent children in the
family.
'fhe Nursing Student Loan program was started in February,
1965. Ten students received
$4,300 that first semester.

Since that time the total advanced, including the first awards, is $107,175.
In 1966, a total or 237 students
This year 75 students have rereceived $76.300. In the 1967- ceived $51,975.
68 school year $155,200 w a s
Summer awards will be approawarded.
ximately $1,000.
As 6f May 1, 1968, 294students
The program was created by
The loans are low-interest,
were awarded $148,825. There- long-term loans to be repaid afthe National Defense Education
maining $6,375 will b e awarded ter graduation. A portion of the
Act of 1958
for the summer term or 1968. loan can be cancelled if the borThere are over 700 students
According to Mr. McDougal, rower teaches or performs nurson the program this year. As of $156,160 will be available for ing duties 1n a pubUc agency.
June 30, 1967, when the last the 1968-69 academic year.
Murray State participated in
The EOG program ls a pro- the Nursing Educational Opportugram of direct awards which do nity Grant program when lt first
started in July, 1967.
not have to be repaid. The awards
The university awarded $16,range from $200-$800 per year

year.

Dr. Woods Praised
By Five-Year Aide
For Achievements

800 and, according to Mr. McDougal, plans to exhaust the total granted by June 30, 1968,
At the present time $15,350
has been awarded to 44 students
in the school of nursing.
Qualifications for this program are the same as those for
the EOG program except that the
student must be enrolled in the
school of nursing.
The first loans were made on
the Cuban Student Loan program in June, 1961. Up to this
time $27,725 has been advanced,
There are now four borrowers
on the program.

These loans are available only to Cuban refugee students who
aren't able to return to their
home country.

"We anticipate intheverynear
future to be able to assist all deserving students on one of a combination of the programs now
available.
"We're making very good progress toward this goal due to the
Interest of the university, the caliber of students, and the assistance from the federal and state
governments,'' said Mr. McDougal.
As of June 30, 1967, only one
per cent of the borrowers who
had outstanding balances were
delinquent In repayment.
Dean J. Matt Sparkman said,
"I attribute the fine record ot
collections to the high caliber
of the young men and women
who borrow."
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F1ithful Service to Murray
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l y Tom Mathew•

"Dr. Ralph H. Woods was pro-

bably one of the best pres}dents
this school ever had," estimated
Dr. Ray Mofield, who for five
years was assistant to President Woods and is now chairman
of the communications department.
Dr. Mofield, President Woods'
second assistant succeeding Mr.
Wayne Williams in 1963, carried out most of the duties that
Dr. Woods didn't have time to
fulfill.
These included making speeches, attending honorary ceremonies, and taking care of the multitude of grant applications for
new buildings.
President Woods had the Governor appoint Dr. Mofield to the
State Council on Public Higher
Education and to the State Commission on Higher Education. In
other words. Dr. Mofield was
the president's right-hand man.
In Dr. Mofield's opinion, President Woods' administration accomplished four major goals that
were necessary for the growth of
Murray State:
(1) President Woods established the precedent of hiring the
finest faculty members he could
find.
(2) He exerted every effort to
secure funds for the building
of new facUlties and buildings.
(3) He set the form of the new
modern Murray State.
·
(4) President Woods recognized that more land would be needed iC Murray State was going

to grow.

"Around
1955,
President
Woods foresaw that much more
land would be needed, and when
land was put up for sale or
was made available, he bought
it," said Dr. Mofield.
"I remember one of the first
projects President Woods started on was the construction of
the old Science Building. He
hadn't been in oCCice for more
than three months when he started securing grants to have it
bunt." Dr. Mofield related.
In Dr. Mofield's estimation,
better than 50 percentofthecampus was constructed under President Woods' administration.
"When President Woods came
to Murray State in the fall Or
1945, it was estimated that Mlll'ray State could handle a maximum or 1,500 students, however the average enrollment at that
tlme was around 1,200 students,"
he added.
"And when he left Murray State
as its president, the total enrollment was 7,017, a record."

An All-Star ·Player
An All-Time Great
Back of every championship team . . . be It on the

HIGHLIGHTS OF
HIS CAREER

athletic field, in the business world, or In the realm of
education ... there is always a super-player, one who
stands out from the other players, one who has that
extra something which gives him the faith 1nd deter-

• Faculty
• Curriculum
• Enrollment
• Dormitories
• Laboratories
• Classrooms
• Library
• Equipment
• Service

mination to achieve his goal, and his team's goal. Such
a player in Kentucky's educational world has been Dr.

Ralph H. Woods, a Christian gentleman who always set
a fine ex1mple for the re~1lnder of the squ1d. He hu
been an inspiration to every student who hu IHended
Murray State since the fall of 1945. Hit contributions to
the institution have been so numerous 1nd diversified
that a stranger might doubt the veracity of the list. Dr.
Woods is, indeed, an all1ime gre1t In the competitive
world of education.

MAYFIELD PRINTING CO.
122 N. 7th ST.

MAYFiaD, KY.
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CAMPUS '51 •••• • This Is how the Murray ltata campus looked In the fall of 1951, 13 yean aft.r Dr. Rallllh
H. Woods was ~d P""ldent of the colteee. Netk:e
how much "campus" theN still wes then. The BvsiMAEduution Bldg., Library annn, MW Adtnlnlstretlen

81••, Applied . . . . _ . . . .. _ . . . IUB aN ......
tt. manr IIMiildlnp that .......,... • campus In the
, ..,.. aftw ..... .......... tabn. Tile "X" •arb ....
loc•tlon of the SUB. Enrollment was still not 1M
In 1951; this Ia _.. br looldnll at
of pa~

a.,..

the........,.

.-eM ..... .-ply ..... this picture . . . . . . . , .....
ably about 1
2 p . m •• •• ev...._. br the ..... . .
In the picture.)

or

Dorm Regulations Liberalized During the Woods' Years
•'On Sunday noon and night
both men and women must a lways
wear dress-up clodtea. Also, we
do not smoke in the dining room."
What' s this? An excerptrrom
an Emily Post book on proper
etiquette at mealtime? Actually,
the statement can be found in a
1947 catalog ol Murray State.
Of course, this rule Is no
longer in existence. It is just
one ot the many social regulationa that have was liberalized
as the college grew. Women' s
dormitory rtRUlations have probably changed the moat, but
some have remained the same.
Now many women wish that
hours would be lengthenedsothat
they could spend just a little more
time with a date, at the Library,
or getting a Coke. Perhaps some
pretty but sad faces could be
brightened lf they knew that at
one time women had to be in by

9 p.m.
Overcrowding in Wells Hall
in 1955 bl'Oillhtaboutapeclalpro-

blems. Hair-dryers and pop-com
poppers could only be used in
Um lted l'llmbers at a time, .,.
cauae they were c:onstantJ.y blowing fuses.

Ironing In any place outaicSe
the laundry room was forbidden,
because it was considered a fire
hazard then, aa it Ia now.
In the "Murray Miaa" regu-

lations handbook, there is a rule
s tating that not more than two
empty Coke bottles may be In
a girl's room at one time. Few
people understand the reason.
Several years ago there were
certain women living In the dorms
who actually helped pay for their
college education by maintaining
the aoft.drlnk service In their
dorm. When supplies ran out, the
only way to get more was to return all the empty bottles, because the m mber of bottlea retumed to the company deCe~
ed the number that each dorm
would receive.

Some coeds didn't realize that

fiE

Wlahes to exteaul their appreciation to Dr. Woods lor his mcaay
yean ol devoted service • a
board • • •. .r cmd al8o lor Ids
service to lllll'ray State Ualvenlty.

..

tbey were hindering another girl will be removed ln the next dor- in the cafeteria In shorts. At
by falllrw to return bottles to mitory guidebook.
one time casual dreaa was forthe rac ks provided.
Another privilege that the coed bidden while eatinl even ckarf.rw
Now the rule la outdated and enjoys now Ia being able to eat the week:

Devoted
Service
I
Twenty-four houn • d.y, eeven Uys • wwlc,
week •fter week, yur •fter yur Dr. Ralph H.
Wooch devoted himMif completely •ncl u•
tiringly to the •dv•nc:ement of Murr•y St•
•nd its divenified Mrvias to the •re• It hu
Mrvecl - •nd still is MrYlng - 10 well. As
citizens of M.yfield •nd Gr•ves County, w.
wish to t•k• this opportunity to gy: "We .,.
moat gr•teful, Dr. Wooch."

WILSON
109 last lro•clw•r

REXALL DRUGS
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